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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

By FRED KURTZ. 

The state legislature has taken a civil 

service spell. Let it first take a genuine 

reform spell, and stop the postage stamp 

and other swindles. 
a ——— 

The U. 8. Supreme Court last week de- 

cided the Civil Rights bill unconstitu- 

tional. In the court's opinion the law in- 

vades the province and duty of the several 

states. The decision effects sections 5,336 | 

and 5.519 of the revised statues. The im- | 

mediate case on which the decision was | 

rendered involved an action azainst a ho- 

tel keeper in Tennessee. 

question regulated the admission of ne- 

groes to hotels, railroads, steamboats and 

places of amusement. 

The law in 

- ——— 

The Lancaster Intelligencer, Hentzel's 

paper, says, it seems after all the gabble 

about Governor-elect Pattison declining 

to ride from the station to the Executive 

Mansion, on his arrival at Harrisburg, in 

a carriage sent for him by the local com- 

mittee, that there was no carriage there 

for him at all, and that even the ladies 

accompanying his parity had to be ( rowd- 

ed into a dirty omnibus, the only convey- 

ance at hand. The lations 

around the Harrisburg station are us 

ly so limited that this can readily | 

hieved, Governor Pattison 

prelerred the privacy of a carriage ride tw 

the publicity of a pedestrain tour, but, @ 

there was no carriage to meet him, | 

was bound to walk—and to be misre 

accomin 

sented, 
————— fp ——— 

The Williamsport Banner war 

know how it would be tor Republic 

in the State Legislature that wer 

in former years to pay back the mol 

they were allowed lor postage staiuj 

In this way they would show then 

rue economists, and, perhaps, cause 

Stalwart members tw do lIKewise, 

dhe 

be heid up continually to the public 
puslage stamp Bleal 

until it is done away with, 

- o_o wr 

In Ireland there is still no quiet. In|” 

Dabiin, a ew days ago twenty-one pris- i 

oners were arraigned in the police Cours | hy 
¥ 

on the charge of cunspiracy to Im 

the governiuent otlicers. 

tion will be 

Lhe investiga. 

court house as the government ears that | 

the prison van wigut be attacked il the 

accused were brought Deiore the police 

The court house in K 

whiich adjoins the jail, is guarded by 

itary. It is 

mains, here. 

that asto Te px ried 

Phoenix Park murderers, 
i —— 

An exchange says a movement is on | 

foot to have a law passed prohibiting the 

sale of liguors on days on which primus i 

It might be well | 
| Prince Jerome in his incarceration, 

ry elections are heid. 

to pase a like law to attach it to days on 

which political conventions are held. 

Why not do away with that kind of } | 

nonsense and prohibit the sale of liquor | : 

tnly on such days as begin withan 5. M. | not appeared in public, but she is known 

T. W. and F, leaving the balance to the |! : 
| nsunced Bonapartists, some of whom, 

liquor wen ? 
a ——— 

The Delaware legislature has refused 

to abolish the whipping post. 

for a particular class of evil doers. 
w— i — 

A new danger threatens the tunnelled- 

0 it mining sections—a caving in of the | . k 

| provoke the moderate Republicans in 
gurface; the following telegraphed from 

Wilkesbarre, Jan. 24: 

At ten minutes to six this morning the 

people of the Second ward were aroused 

at what they thoaght was an earthquake 

The people rushed wildly into the 

streets, mothers with children in their 

arms. Three shocks were heard, houses 

swayed to and fro, and the ceilings of 

over fifty houses fell upon the floors. 

Chimneys tottered and fell, and windows 

were broken. The greatest excitement 

prevailed for a time. The disturbed dis- 

trict is over the abandoned mines of the 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, 

which were worked about six years ago. 

A large brick school house, which is at- 

tended by three hundred scholars, is dam- 

aged considerably. Two hundred and 

fifty acres is the extent of the cave’ The 

disaster js accounted for upon a theory 

that the props put in the mines some 

years ago to sustain the roof have rotted 

away. A general apprehension is felt 

that thisis only the beginning of more 

serious trouble. Old and reliable miners 

contend that the accident is the result of 

pillar robbery. 
Whenever Centre county prop-timber 

is exhausted the coal regions will not be 

a healthy place to live in, 
——— I TSWANA 

The Delaware Co. Democrat Warns 

newspapers against the ad's of Mendels- 

gohn Piano Co. and Herman Conant. 

Just what the Rerostss did six months 

ago. when we stated that the Mendels- 

sohn Piano Co., meant Herman Conant 

versa. The Reronter don’t 

bite at the offers of unknown parties 

hence rarely gets cheated by foreign adv. 

agents, 

and: vice 

mms——— + I AAA SABA, 

The flancial exhibit of our county, as 

printed in this issue of the REPORTER 

shows a reduction in the county's expen- 

ditures which will be appreciated by the 

tax-payers. The available assests of the 

ounty, it will be seen, are $70,680.13; the 

ndebtedness of the county is $08,781.98   

  
iraer 

held in the Kilmanbasin | 

| EUGENIE 

Tho 
The | 

whipping post is a right good institution | 

  

making a balance of assetts in favor of 

he county of $1748.75, above its indebt- 

Iness, The amount of interest paid by 

ty, on money loaned is $4044.32, 
- — 

I'he high protectionists, as represented 

wv the Pennsylvania iron interests, ar 

n a state of no little discomfort by rea- 

of the action of the Senate on pig 

n, scrap and Bessemer steel rails. In 

ite of all their efforts the duty on pig 
n was reduced to $6 per ton and that 

. Bessemer steel rails to $15, and the 

viso in reference to scrap iron was by 

nest of the Senate Committee on Fi- 

nce, passed over for further considera- 

in. When the bill is again taken uj 

ar iron will be next considered, and the 

tlook now is that some substantial re- 

luctions will be made on the rates pro- 

ed by the Shonld this 

offected tariff action for this session 

committee. 

generally believed. may be consider- 

is good as ended, as the Pennsylvania 

1 interests will, to a man oppose the 

I. Itis also said that the representa- 

s of lumber and Lake Superior iron 

res are very much disgusted at the ac- 

f the Senate in reducing rates on 

and threaten retaliation 

en the parts of the 
s¢ articles, 

Tariff bill affecting 

v England are reached. 
-—— 

yme one tells us that 4 

1 was talking about 

an interesting 

Sit +i . 

re is no paper printed at Millheim— 

¢ written to several leading men 

d they say they know nothing 

it a paper there. When we get ime 

will write to a man by name of B. O 

y  IchaBOD, who knows everything— 

an say whether the report is true. Ii 

re is anything of it, we'll let the fel- 

¢ have some rope and after a while 

we'll pull him in. Some fellow, in Mill- 

New York, about us; this is too bad, 

rather, a bad fellow—perhaps some 

k-of-all-trades who can’t manage his 

1 affairs vet tried to attend to ours 

Mr. Rowell. Evidently some chap 

zot himself into a tight corner. 

CAUSES A SENSATION 

Ihe arrival of ex-Empress Eugenie in 

ris created a sensation. She announ- 

that she ignores the Republic and 

mes to display her sympathy with 

Her adherants claim that ber presence 

cans a demonstration in behalf of the 

name and family of Napoleon. She has 

be surrounded by active and pro- 

wever, regard her visit just now as 

st imprudent. Eugenie's presence in 
¢ city has provoked not alone surprise, 

t in many quarters fears are felt for 

the safety of the Republic. It is thought 

s inopportune visit of Eugenie on the 

eve of a discussion as to the necessity of 
bamishing the princes from France will 

the Chamber of Deputies to vote for BM. 

Flouquet's bill. On the other hand it is 

rumored that Eugenie’s defiance of the 

Government will result in a strong rising 

if Bonapartists adherents. Executive 

measures have been taken to repress any 

demonstration by either faction, whose 

leaders have an eye to the throne of 

France and the despoiling of the Repub- 

lic. There has been no popular approval 

of Eugenie’s visit, but her presence is a 

topic almost as exciting as that of Prince 

Jerome a few days ago. It is sid she 

was cognizant of the late manifesta 

bmi A I ROA —— 

FROM HARRISBURG. 

The Presbyterian Synod of this state 

has petitioned the legislature favoring # 

constitutional amendinent prohibiting 

the manufacture of intoxichting linuors. 

A bill was also introducing requiring 
dentists to be registered. 

The bill of Mr. Jenkins, of Luzerne, in 

reference to cortain state licenses and 

giving relief to taxpay em by having the 

same revert to the counties, was present. 

od with an affirmative recomendation. 

It is an act providing for paying into the 

treasaries of the several counties of the 
commonwealth the money received from 

tavern, liquor, retailers, eating houses, 

brewers, suctineers, patent medicine, 

peddlers and Lilliard licenses for the use 

of the various counties. Section first 

reads: That the money charged and re 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

m. some weeks ago wrote to Rowell | 

  

ceived in the several counties of this | has raged fiercely, 

commonwealth for tavern licenses, liquor 

licenses, retailers’ licenses, eating house 

auctioneers’ licenses, brewers, licenses, 

licenses, patent medicine licenses, ped- 

dlers' licenses, brokers’ licenses, theatre | 

and circus licenses and billiard licenses | 

shall be paid into the treasury of the | 

ounty in which the same are charged 

and collected for the use of said county. 

Me. Jenkins holds, in support of the bill, 

that the data in the premises warrants 

the widest benefit to the state but that 

the state does not require the moneys in 

He fig- 

res the amounts that will revert to the 
the game need as the counties, 

ounties in case the bill becomes a law 

sees, $403 .8062.52; i 

305,034.92; 

as follows: Tavern lic 

§ retailers’ licenses, § eating   
house, $79,632.26: brewers, $9,188.42; bil- | 

liards, $16,534.60; brokers, $9,883.34; auc- 

tioneers, $6,538.01; liquor, $36,076.50; ped- 

llers, $1,766.10: 

20): theatre, circus, $6,540.08, 

3.47. 

- oa» — 

patent medicine, §4,500.- | 

Total §969.- | 

rH ———————— 

. THURSDA 
| 
| 

soi *, 

Sanitary cordons 

were established round the Tierra Cal” 

vente, the hot region where this sporadic 

outvresk of cholera raged with the fierc- 

vst intensity, The cold and temperate 

regions were not affect-d. Whole fami- 

lies died in =a single night. On 8 me 

planta‘ions there are only three or four 

people left alive, Many bodies bave 

heen devoured hy the dogs, because those 

who were 8 ricken were at once abando- 

edd. The town of Tuxila hed 8.000 inhab 

itants, 6.000 of whom are de«d. Of the 

6,000 inT nata upwards of 1,000 are dead. 

Une town of Chinupas suffi red most se 

verely, twenty to t iirty persos dylag daily, 

AUDITOR HEWES PROTEST. 

To the Honorable, the Judges of the 
Court of Cow, Ple.s of Centre Cou. : 

I concur with the maj of the Board ut 

Auditors in 8 tiiement of the »cCOouniso 

the sheriff und Ureasaier, but 1 dissent 

trom the report so far as it purports ty be 

& & tt ewent ut the soc mats of the Con- 
ws 8-ioners with the county, sud 8:8 go 

{ thie OHM IDG reasons 

Kenator M'Knight, of Jefferson, seems | 

to have studied the RerorTER. 

portant documents printed by the State 

so as to effect a saving in the cost of the 

public printing of some $19,000. 

Just what we advocated for years. 
.-- 

A bill was laughed through the house 

at Harrisburg, the other day. 
burg Post's 

The Ho 

wn Wo 

talk and to langh, a 

When Smith 

oi i front y ry tha vp “ 
prepared to sit down and the yeas ane 

navs were called, it was found that the 

measure had received every vote affir- 

matively in the House. It had actually 

been laughed through. ut ev 

er afterwards the good-natured 

member was known as “Pike of Smith,” 
3 

y this day so far as 1 know. 

interesting witness i 
| W.oll Ue bu pitas cau abd Priv ell 

The Her- 

. in alluding to his testimo- 
ppeared upon the stand 

ny says 

In Mr 

route prosecution 

Andrew W, Moore the star 

has found a witness 

quite as damaging to Stephen W. Dorsey 

as would have been ex-Senator Spencer, 

who is now on the ocean safely beyond 

the reach of government process. Moore's 

testimony is to the effect that he was en- 

gaged by Miner to render services on 

the Dorsey routes in the West and that 

he was “directed to report at Senator 

Dorsey's house for instructions and 

funds.” He did so report, as he testifies, 

to “the head of the concern,” from whom 

he received some very significant "in- 

structions,” and subsequently “funds” 

for services rendered. This was while 

Mr. Dorsey was still in the Senate, 

Moore did not hesitate to say on the 

stand that he knew he was joining “a 

conspiracy to rob the government” and 

that he was to get “one-fourth of the 

stealings” as his share of the plunder. 

This frank admission may prove that 

Moore was no better than the rest of the 

plunderers. but it does not impeach his 

veracity as a witness. On the contrary 

it shows him to be the most truthful of 

the star route jobbers, Indeed, Judge 

Wylie remarked yesterday that so far as 

Moore's evidence “stood unimpeached.” 

As it has not been shaken by the rigid 

cross-examination of the witness himself 

it is obvious that Dorsey's lawyer can 

now hope to meet it only by the evi. 

dence of other witnesses, which he is 

not likely to find an easy undertaking. 

Meanwhile some more interesting testi 

mony for the government may be looked 

for to-day, when Albert E. Boone is ex: 

pected to take the stand, 

Cholera is sconrging a state ia Central 

Americs most fearfully, A dispatch 

from Panaws, Jan, 15, sags the gover. 

went orgatl of the state of Chisnupas | 

Mexico, imp ores the governinent W ren 

der assistanow, us tue number «f victims 

of clioiers is immense, and misery snd 

woul reigu supreme where the epidemic 

He pro- ; 
t down Hl I {1 ; { Counmissiouers wi bh the charges of en 

SORES 10 Cut AoW s 141 iher « ime | 
| : 

)oses 10 ( n the number OL UDND- {ug made without IDV-o igang whe b 

ef Lue CraTge 8 were lo ai; 

1st, Tua in the seitlement with the 

Commis -ivuerrs the auditors «imp y com- 
pared he sou h rs proiuced by ue 

wi.cther he 

i eXpeuullire Was ol has be cotuly Wee 

easly bound 10 pay ; that fsige al Uuls 

acre vlaitied, to wt: Over h.ee wuou- 

wid Ud duilars or eXpe d tu.es of LOULLY 

bDrioges, Bod HU easanDabivn was wade 

| 10 save tall Whe hier the sald Dridges are 

The Pitts- | COUalY UTldee8 of Lot, BOJ Lust 

rosnondent mention the i i 

rrespl ndent mentions hd | »uelu@r sve wf LG Dil ges ule COUR 

fu we 

pl lou uf Your Auoitor 13 a Quesilou 

Liy biidges ; ual Lhe majority of Auul 

| bots Te lsed 80 go nto a Tull Hiv@siiga 

| il au UF bese dilderent ileills; Lodi your 

| Auditur, © salisly hlaScll wade phivale 

{. 2atioalivie all 3 Jutiud valivls fegu- 

h | jarties ula cree © duied sguinst Lue 
cutaliny , and ious wii lh investigation Lie 

| 1a Balislied Lust vluer efrwas oxi 10 Lhe 
aula da presciived by tue majority oi 

| the Authors, 
“3 2.d ‘IThat in the tem of creut aol 

| $402.47 wr prin 10g of the Uomwisaivie 

en shail, pubasiied nu 82, your Au- 

Wl OF Is ui Lue wild sis Lal Be css OL® 

valde Coereuf is 10 ex0e8 ul legal Comig: ® 
| ind Lust Ie Wo alt UHueUctalll'y eX pelise 

A 1 to tue Guu ty. 

did. luas ihe EY ani y of tue Audi 

IB ueVuld ole lad day Ww Le EXali 
fauol of (he Loman. ers sul duis, 

Ue ede 18 bas idiioed bse, A 

B. Bu propel satiuitaddvi 8180 Could 

© TOsui 

mola IL Was DE 4 CulligalieOu Wi Lvul 

iy suulaug slid exswlual.Ou Bucu a» 

| Wie law Toyulic®, aud tlielewie 4 Call UO 

adeaeiulioen 

pA, EVI 0uy 

| slo giawminug as 

J bo Il lie salu fepull o jal 83 LE vil 

a Cuan 8 81® Cunoelucd. 

Kospeciluliy suvumdied, 

U.P un EWES, Aaditur, 

ceo —— i f ——— 

CONVENTION NOTES 

Free cote tianm. nt ou Mouday even- 
uid WwW Ue 

Iviluns. 

poeaai 

Upeuiclg Au 

tial 

playel, by bev. D M Bogue | Yuane bg 

¥ eve do BM ier; Au 

Loattais ; oli Fy Balfges oY Bay, WW, Lk 

£ lavini ; Poalil Suiv, v¥ rol. W, LT, Me, - 

Kev, W 

Be Foster mids Saad intl Aduve w Lae Ciads 

Mia sud.eute Mr Pelsio8, Wuu wii 

wlike a Tew sell ral, adder Millio Bie Wed 

babe chalffe Vi bw olla: us, 

wae Uy tlie J aud chile of Lelie 

pails BuuiCon 

i: Viel Dults aliu calves. 

Luv eveu dig 

dot 1 Is pupod suet oa la gE stuivece wil 

AFotl Hie vpoailly elclcists Uo buds, Wie 

alauuos: Cour eu tive Leelee LO. LES Be 

oF aad. 

A wwited number of applicants can 
shit be slpblicd wi Daaraiug, frees I 

is varu@siny 1ogaesicd (las mii Wou BA 

pett Ww oboe Bs mugell, stud eld 

Bw vu Postel Catd bevie Leki Balu 

wid.y, ww tue stdebary, J. W, Wol Lue 

Bp plied Ww LUE WLU La Vo cu lage ol Dost we 

Wikg piiuel as Well ds vbucls doe under 

tcyousscd Laas sli siligeis ailiVieg ve 

Musday sud lucsdey rep. re ul he 

chidicu Lelore guing WwW lesl buarulll, 

pron, 

Kester ved seats fur Tharsday and Fri 

dey Evenliies at 20 cells BXoia, Lay be 

Of ered ab Sa0y Hae, dud appl suis ley 

tent ulstli ou Sicir seals will VE AEpt ut 

hittin Hand 000 v clues, 

Bafa. Class plauy wits urgan will be used 
dl iug he week, Boll 0 wank will be 

itulonta Uy Lue Bulelpriclug Im wi 

Susu & Aklus, 01 Denclvlie, 

MONTREAL'S 10E CARNIVAL 

Moutres: this Week is enjuyt g Lowe sens 

stivn vf an fve Carnival, cubsequent ok 

wie ingugurstion of ite ice palace, just 

completed, Swuding in the cenire of Do- 

minions Square, it coutrass with the great 

utfiusbed pile of St. Peter's Unurch, the 

Windsor dotel, Si. George's, Dorchester 

arvet, Erskine, Kuux, sud several other 

courcues., lis weird, winiry sppearance, 
as well ns ils greal propuriions, impress 

one sirangely, sud when the eye detects 

thie sew wraueparent biocks used 10 its 

cutntruction it seems like the centre pisve 

fur & buge stage spectacle It is buils of 
vivcks uf jee 4) luches by 20 and varying 
(rom 14 b+ 20 inches thick, ne occasion re 

quires. Tue blocks were cut with the axe 
vo adge of the workmen, and handled ex. 
auLly »8 cut stone, except thal Waler sup 

plies the place of m rar, The roofing i» 
wade of wooden beans, upon which are 
«pread cedar branches, the foe formation 
belug completed by using spray. Tonis as 
it trickles or pours over the cedar branch. 
vs freeses into solid masses and feicles 
The spires are made in the same manner 
Taw main structure covers mn square of ness 
ty WO feet on avery side. At the four cor 
ners ure sq anre lowers 16 fost on every 
side aud 50 (eet high. The mala tower in   

    
  

Y, FEBRUARY 1, 1883 
the centra is 82 feet squares and about 100 

feet high 
There are many exits to this palace, and 

should there be an sudience admitted 

there will be no loss of life in case of any 

panic from fire at uny rate. Should a pans 

ic arise from any other cause exits are 

averywhere ensily accessible. Visitors may 
take away at many relics of the palace us 

they can carry in their pockets, but sre 

recommended to line them with oiled cloth 
At night when seen by the intense cold 

glare of a hundred electric lights it will 

-urely be sa beautiful sight, 
- 

NEW ILLUSTRATFD HISTORY OF 
CENTRE AND CLINTON COL N. 

Ties 

The aboys admirable work now ready 
for delivery contui 8 «ear'y seven hundred 

pages of historical matter that will be bhighe 

ly valued fur its necaraey in describing the 

warritory treated has been over two year. 

n preparation by Hon. John B Linn, «f 

Bellefonte, ‘Lhe work is finely illusirated 

with maps of various Jocalities in the two 
ounties, besides portraits of many of their 

and dead. The 

work ig bound in morocco and cloth, and 

prominent ci zs living 

vill be a valusbie aq tisition Ww any gen 

deman's library. of the 

work we are informed will commence on 

sr about February 1st. 

Tue delivery 

Tne theory of a great many theologians 
based upon that Lhe 

vanderiug Israelites are soon wo be gather 

bibieal muthorily 

wd back w he land of their Ialbers ©» 

joubtiess given some =d litivasl streagih 

Uy tue ladt thal sccurding 0 consular re. 

purts res! slate io Jerusalem Lins been ud 

vanciug very greatly in value during tbe 

past year Tue rise in values is attributed 

tw ibe influx of Jews who bave Deen driven 

out«f Guwmany and Husvis lustsad ul 

egranng 42 A gerics lergs numbers vi 

(gus are sulbilug 10 heir uslive land anu 

sontributiug 10 revive is aucient pruspers 

“wy. 
— i ff enlf snmms—— 

The Ia-gest and most perfect ice bridge 

sl ever sp alined Lue cunsui Deluw Nisg 

ate Falls was turned vu Lhe recent cui 

Subiday uigut sod sull fretiaills NLlact 1. 

to uver a Wide tu longi, sud will provabi)y 

rednain Lue aiative ol Lhe wikler, 

- ——- w os — 

ee NOW York capitalists, backed by 

ie VeDusyivania Ioad, oii DUD « Tved 

Lull Waaeellispuns be vigariels, Wo wae 

we. L Will Lue OWUW DLOe, WLH.CU ibe la 

Vv ve Xleuded fads lie 1s bu wevel Lue 

vilipou tui a Odueced DY Yauderindt 1a 

be Cleat Uo © Bi Is glow, rity svae 

vet Uuos LO use o wove to Dutid au 

oluel 10ad Wifougu fouussliiey, Ib 

Wollid wase Up Ue feu a Us any WwW 
reveell ue pv es bo vur people, 

Paris, January 20.—~lhe Micisterisl 
Dist usidiiug Witu lie pivcuders iss vesu 

lelfulut. dd iu bow Cl auber ol Depalss 

16 ll Ls iZen te Precid a. of die Ie pratddic 

uy 8 deuioe glveu ju Loulici y (0 

ve jedi lo Plova ile 

wun Eve lu Lue afiay me Ww De placu 
Ou tue eb Ind Lal. 

JARMERS INSTITUTE. 

A FREE LEJUTUE COURSE ON 
FPavwa sUTILY 

A course of lecures will be delivered 
Bl tue Collie) Vallin Swale Luiitge, Dogs 

wii 

Ae ESDAY MOKNING, JAN 80 1888, 
slid euding Filuay alveiioou OF eVeulug, 
Fe rummy ¥. Ale CLUS WH Suubiracs « 
Wiue ace vi sSUUjec » ul special Rp 

male agltvai Wi.ry, Build UppUTiuul y 

wile LO glrvoo, BE dai Be Ue Wilk peliuily 

OF JuestiVus acd Ud BCWws.Ous 10 Cull.eu 

Ou wih Wea. Aly will be pes Ww 

whi, iree Ul Caaf sua all ilitlenied are 

wiriddiany 1uvit UW obeud, ally ODE jee 
tue, Or tue wWho.v Culilse. 

A ow 1uuias Lu We Luilege can be supe 
plicd st a Charge vs 33 W tur each TOOL, 
Mies charge tac. uuleg re, uel sud wee 
wh svi luluicllie as 8 iui shed Ww sla 

dems, Viz: uvedste.d, waluvss, tale, 
wa badd avd Cun.ra., Util arucies, 
stiih we night, vevciwthiug, tunes, e.c., 
Wid weed WW We Tuileued Ly the ow 
Pani® wf Liewsels ta, 

f ubie Guard Colt De had at the hotel or 
wii private Lawddies 1a tue Village, Lue 
usual clialgt vi tlie jaier el ig $3 VW pet 
week, A lew, 0Y curly appliCativn, wan 
pructire DOBrd tu ee Gudioge Club at 
bauer Usuae Fae ol about PLU 4 week, 

The ectures Wil rest vu & variety of 
twponituy dud iDleresuug subjects, us 
OluWs 

1. By 'resideut Atherton—Two Lec 
wires: ludestriae Ejwoaion, and Podus 
Sal Boul any tur Farues, 

2. By Professor Ml. Kee—~Oaue Lecture : 
Bouuk-seepiug tor Faillers. 

3. By Pius. J rasan ~Fititeen Lectures: 
Agricuiura Loans, 4, Ferulisers, 3; 
Bun Kebrownig, 2; venleeFeeding, 3 
Dairy ng, 3. 

4 By Professor Buckhoot—Eight Lee 
tares: Baany, 3; Fru Urowing, 3; 
Vegeoitole Guruewniy, 15 Bulemoogy, 1 

Bb By Professor Vs wd= Live Lee 
luna: wrth MehiauiCs, 2; Metevrology, 

6. By Prof. Barnard—Oue Lecture: 
Ronde: (heir Cousurucuon, Maiuteusnos, 
aud UraiDage. 

7. By Prof Ewing~Ooe Lectore: 
The Avaiomy of the Dumesticated Awl 
whale, » 

8. Professor Bell—Two Ledtares: 
Drinkabie Waters, aud Avulieration oi 
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The Dios Saved Them, 
An Incident in the Prussian Military Service. 

This story is found in the memoirs of 
a Prussian’ officer of distinction. He 

wus at the time on the staff of Gea. 

Winterfield, one of the most skillful and 

competent captains of his day, and 

Winterfield was the general in command 
at the time spoken of, 

Two soldiers had been condemned to 

death. In a drunken condition at night 

they had assaulted an officor of the line, 

and one of them had drawn a knife up- 
on him, but he could not positively say 
which of the twain held it. And the 
men ‘hemselves did notknow, Neither 

of them remembered anything about it. 

So both of them were condemued to be 

shot, 
They were both excellent soldiers 

and only one had been guilty of using 
8 weapon. 

The officers of the division, including 
him who had been assaulted, asked that 
the men might be pardoned. At length 
Winterfield said he would pardon one 
of them. . Only one had beld a knife, 
and only that one ought to die. He 
would pardon one and the men must 
decide which of them should be shot 

“Let us shake the dice,” said one of 

the condemned.” 
And the other agreed to it. And it 

was agreed to by all interested. The 
two men took their places by the side 
of a big drum and were to throw the 
dice upon its bead. Two dice were 
given them and a proper box for shak- 
ing. 

The first man threw two sixes. He 
groaned in agony. lle felt that he had 
consigned his comrade to death. 

But when the second came to throw 
be also threw twosixes. * Wonderful!” 

eried the lookers on. They were ore 

dered to shake and throw again. 

This time the second man threw first 
and threw two aces. “Good! You will 
live. Peter. But when Peter came to 
throw, the dice presented two aces. 
And now the beliolders were wonder- 

stricken indeed. 

Another throw was ordered and Peter 

threw a five and a deuce. The other 
threw—five—d uce, After the excite- 

ment had again subsided the men shook 
once more. The first threw two fours. 
“Oh, now throw fives and save your- 
self. Peter. Peter threw-—two fours 

At this point the colonel ordered them 

to stop. He went and reported the 
marvellous result to Wintertield. Said 
he: *Clearly, gentlemen, providence 
will have those two men to be saved.” 

And saved they were. The general 

eared not to oppose the wonderful fate 

of the dice. It did seem providential, 
and so he accepted it. 

And the redeemed soldiers lived to 
rove that the saving fate had given 

ack to Prussia two of the very best and 
bravest of her sons. 
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The Ex-Eupress Engenie. 
Curious chance brought face to face 

the other day two famous persons, who 
had not met before in many vears, nor, 
perhaps, wished to. The Duc d'Au- 
malé was going from Chantilly to Paris, 

partment in the train. Going to the 
train and seeing a carriage marked “‘re- 
served,” he took it for granted that it 
was his own, aad entered, only to find 
it occupied by two ladies. With an ex- 
clamation of surprise he was about to 
turn to the guard for an explanation 
when he recognized the supposed in- 
truders as the ex-Empress Eugenie and 
the Duchess de Mouchy, who were on 
their way to the death bed of Gen. Ney. 
The Duc bowed and hastily withdrew in 
confusion, to find his own compartment 
elsewhere. 
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A delightful instance of mixed meta 
phors, almost too good to be true, is 
given in & law manual recently pub- 
ished by a gentleman in Japan for 
the use of Jap:nese students. rarned 
counsel: “This man, gentlemen of the 

jury. walks into court like a motionless 

statue, with the cloak of hypocrisy in 

his mouth, and is attempting to screw 
three large oaks out of my client's pocks 
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From the r-p rt of the St.te Saperin- 
tender t « fF Con mon Schools of this 8 ate 

we glen the falowi ¢ icformation 
which jrev@nt matters io a lavorable 
heht: Nuwber of school di-uias in the 
Sat 2.215, namber of sevonls 10,183, 
pamber of graded sch ols 7812, numer 
of 8 howd dire tors 15,625 nuaniber of su. 
perintendents 102, number 0’ mle tea h- 
ers 9051, number of feanle tac ers 12+ 
778, average sim y of male teachers per 
month $35.12. female teachers $20.50, ave 

erage long h of ser ool team (1a months) 
6089 nomoer 0° pu als E5545, average 
prumber of pups 611 317, owt of nition 
$4863 717.01, 0 8 of wid ding snd pure 
chasing aod renting $1,229 252.03, cost of 
el, © wtingencies sid nerest peid 
$4058 394 63 expwrditures of al k nds 
$5 263 244 54, Stute approcrimions $l. 
0 00, vaine of sche procety $28. 
S11.560. As compared wiv the predes’s, 

ny year the incense tu nimber of dis 
iticts is 7. schools 348, graded schol 
BAS, fnerene in namber of mile tewhers 

is 308, female teachers 785. fncresss of 
salary Of mule teachers por moutn $1.40, 
decreoss of salsry of t@unle t-achers 14 
cents per month, increse of eagth of 
scho | term in movtus 11, jecresse ia 
nan ber of popula 13,497, increase in cost 

of tui ion $146 701.41. T.e increase ia 
oust of faei, cotivgencies, debt and ine 
trent pad i« $50817.27, Imre 8.88 In val. 
aw BLO Progen i930, n 

Poitad: Iphin, at the on of the schol 
year, Sere wary 102,185 bie ho the 
sehio visg w Mt ring the 

was 91 Peed, am aed 
wi Sloss se. There wen expend. d for 
sing she of 816 50; for bwiks, 
stati mer y, fuel and (0 singe ores, $870, 
281.64 Ure valusto n for school pr Pp 
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